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The late Jim Elder was a strong believer in this
club . He attended regularly and worked hard,
eventually becoming president.
For you who didn't know
Jim, he was an attorney, sometimes dour, always driven
for exact quotes and the real facts . He was such a
stickler that once while filing out of church I heard
him tell the minister a Biblical pasoage used in the
sermon had been misquoted.
We attended the funeral of Judge John Weld Peck,
another longtime and devoted member here, also a former
president. Mr. Elder and Judge Peck had been friends
and neighbors in Glp-ndale f or years.
At the regular meeting here a few days after that
funeral, Jim and I were standing above the steps, near
the bar questioning whether to go home immediately or
have a bit of food.
We looked out over the crowd
surrounding the Reader.
Quietly Jim said,
I

"There's John Peck."

saw him too.
John D. Caldwell
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Traffic Jams
Interstate 75 between Cincinnati and Lexington
opened in 1963 with promises it would zoom traffic.
Well, sometimes it still zooms.
The new roadway
replaced the historic Dixie Highway, U.S. Route 25,
that in one form or another had carried traffic since
the ice age.
I'm sure the late years of the Industrial
Revolution could have been measured by the improvements
of roads and vehicles.
Transportation was, I think,
the core of it all.
Just one example, Henry's first
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Ford would still be at the end of his production line
without better roads.
While the Ohio River provided fine east-west
transportation - the reason we became the Queen City of
the West - faster and better north - south systems were
vital for shipping farm produce and expanding
manufacturing and commerce.
Woolly mammoths made the first paths here to drink
the salty water at what is now Big Bone Lick, the
nearby Kentucky state park.
Later Indians came for the
same salt; then Kentucky pioneers followed the winding
trail.
The first roads were little more than widen and
cleared pathways; the trees chopped just low enough for
jolt-wagons to pass over.
Let's glance back to those days when the most
hated word in the language was DETOUR.
A stagecoach line from Covington through central
Kentucky to Lexington started in 1818.
Fare for the
overnight trip was $9 and it was either cold and muddy
or very hot and dusty. One description is the roads
were "impassable mud bogs laden with sinkholes."
I really like a newspaper report in 1838. The
coach had overturned, the horses had run off and all
nine passengers had been "more or less injured."
Showing the limitations of transportation, farmers
from half-way to Lexington drove livestock to the
slaughter houses in Cincinnati. An old - timer told me
it had taken them three days to drive cattle and five
to drive hogs about 40 miles to the market.
Drovers
could be hired, but were paid by thp- trip and quickly
ran off the livestocks' valuable fat.
Even in those days there were the very early
versions of today's sleek motels. But you slept three
men to a very dirty bed and had to get up very early
before someone got away with your livestock.
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By 1907 - when Cincinnati had a speed limit of
seven miles an hour - there were an estimated 7,000
horse less carriages on the country's bumpy roads about half of them were "Merry" Oldsmob iles.
There
were 21 million horses then and by 1921 there were 21
million automobiles.
Incidentally, that explosion
continues. There we re five and one-half million autos
produced in 1998.
Louisville was years ahead of us in moving
passengers and freight by rail, one example of the
rowdy rivalry between the two cities.
They built their
railroad on a different gauge so that when Cincinnati
freight got there it had to be unloaded and reloaded to
continue.
Oh, gosh.

Here's a DETOUR.

There is an interesting little note for today
about the cost of government sponsored construction.
The city of Cincinnati built the Southern Railroad
directly south to avoid the Louisville bottleneck and
believed for a time the completed costs would be the
estimated $9 million, but the total was more like $28
million.
Remind you of a new football stadium?
Boston had had the first paved streets in this
country in 1663, starting screams for better roads
everywhere.
Concrete was known as far back as 3,000
B.C. and the ancient Romans used it in Italy as well as
England.
One source has t~e conception of a cross-country
road be glven to Indiana entrepreneur Carl
Flscher. Now there's a man certainly worth further
study. A grade school dropout and multimillionaire
manufacture~, he ha~ been important in developing the
east-west Llncoln Hlgh~ay a~d needed a north-south road
because he was developlng Mlami Beach
Lat
h
~t~rt~d developing Montauk Point on L~ng Is~~nde the
Beach
Before the d epresslon
~
b Mlaml
k
d ' of the North"
.
hlm he also had started the Indianapolis 500
M 1.~nl e rupte
race.
n~rth-south
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Anyway, he dreamed of a road from Chicago to
Indianapolis to Louisville, then south to Nashville,
Chattanooga and through Georgia and Florida.
Ohio and Cincinnati saw they were being bypassed
and leaped into action. A furious campaign began in
1915 for an eastern route, from upper Michigan and
Detroit to Cincinnati, Lexington and also to
Chattanooga, about where the flat lands of Georgia and
Florida begin. Mixed in with that squabble was a
burning local issue - whether to build CovingtonLexington or Newport-Lexington.
While pressure for federal and local aid grew,
many toll roads were built with private funds.
Those
owners were a powerful block in holding back
construction of government financed roads.
Railroad,
interurban and even water borne advocates held back,
too.
But automobiles and the improving roads enjoyed
unrestrained growth particularly after World War I.
People wanted the freedom of going where they wanted to
go when they wanted to go.
By law property owners had to help maintain the
roads.
Though steam power was used on big jobs, their
animal-powered techniques were inventive.
They ran
herds of sheep back-and-forth across landfills, those
tiny feet doing a better job of compacting than larger
livestock could.
When you drive along new construction today, you
see the mechanical replacement of those sheep feet huge 25-ton rollers with steel protrusions the size of
sheep feet now compact the soil.
Some of the mountainous counties couldn't afford
the roughly $2000 for their share which slowed
construction. Records also show some slight-of-hand.
Two commissioners in one county took the outside money
and instead built a new road east and west - to their
own farms.
Here's another DETOUR.
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In 1919 the federal government put the firs t tax
on gasoline sales to pay for new highway construction.
It's about 40 cents a gallon now.
Ohio's first gasoline tax was passed in 1925.
Over the years there were many high expec tations
for the new road . One visionary dec l ared "There will
be as many as 25 automobiles" stopping in Cincinnati
overnight. Another declaration was you woul d be able
to drive the whole distance fr om Sau t Ste . Marie to
Miami "without changing gears."
(That was 2 , 48 5
miles.)
"Everyone along the route Wl
feel he lives
on the same street." And it would be a "picture sque
pathway of pleasure and prof it . II
The old Dixie Highway Ass ociation held a
convention here in 1921 expec ting 4, 000 automobiles
from "as far north as Michigan and as far south as
Florida." Two highlights were anno need . Some would
assemble at 8 : 30 a.m. in front of the Gibson Hotel and
pa:ade through the city before driving on to Dayton,
OhlO, the same day! Another group was to drive to
Lexington. But I couldn't find that either event took
place, maybe the Enquirer didn't have an automobile
yet.
Our old Dixi e was formall y dedicated on November
10, 1928. And, showing the amazing growth in
automobiling, less than 10 years later there were cries
to widen it in Kentucky to four lanes to all the way to
the Tenne ssee borde r . It was sometime in these years
that Cincinnati, noting the growing traffic jam, began
to dig a subway.
Above ground construction was slow, too.
The
Dixie wasn't all concrete even in 1940, when there were
still 20 miles of brick on an Ohio section.
DETOUR.
I hope this is the last one. The H.S.
Firestone company sponsored an annual essay contest to
promote better roads , usually drawing 150,000
responses.
In 1923 the winner of the top prize, a
four-year univers ity scholarship , was a Harlan, KY.,
girl who entitled her work "The Influence of Highway
Transport Upon the Religious Life of My Community."
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I'll bet that company is saying "Good God!" now.
Some of the earliest automobiles had only one - h~lf
horsepower.
There's the memorable account from the
first California to New York trip.
The "powerful" 20
horsepower Winton sank to its floorboards in Idaho and
needed four horses to be rescued.
The driver
remembered it as a 24 horsepower mud hole.
There are few if any good-old-day memories for the
Dixie Highway, only nightmares. Anyone who drove that
twisting, up-and-down route - I think the contractor
was Spaghetti and Spaghetti - still has horror stories.
Mine is once heading north from Lexington late at
night. We counted twelve trucks back-to - back heading
south. No passenger car could pass so the traffic was
slowed nearly to Covington.
Today's statistics are what teenagers would call
"awesome." Every category of transportation is nearing
capacity.
The busiest section of 1 -75 in this area is at the
Brent Spence Bridge, 156,000 vehicles a day, double
what it carried in 1971. The current figure would be
higher if trucks weren't diverted and many drivers
didn't dodge it because of the construction on the
riverfront.
Kentucky is expanding 1-75 to six lanes and a
final recommendation by Ohio is due in December.
Nationally traffic has increased 30% just in the past
ten years. No telling what the latest figures will be
despite the higher cost of gasoline.
The airport carr ies 22 million people a year and
is building still more parking space so 13 ,000
automobiles can park between flights.
It's also
developing its own airborne gridlock.
The U.S. Corps of Engineers estimates 58.8 million
tons of freight passed in front of Cincinnat i annually
on 58,500 barges and tows. A steamboat in the old days
could carry about 10 tons.
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So

today we obviously need to upgra de all means
,
t t'on which is still at the core of
Ofl transPoanrdap~ofit but we are not sure what we will
p easure
,
,
'
1
We are sure it wl ll not lnvo ve
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t
'1 1 b
far
Cincinnati's subway and that the ~os Wl
e
hi her - and the project, many drl ver s ,p lead, more
g
necessary
- than building two new s tadla ,
John D, Caldwell
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Bloopers and Blunders
During my tenure at U,C"
to paraphrase John
Keats, much did I travel in the realm of prose, but
many goodly sentences did not read in those Freshman
English papers. Some students, of course, were more
conversant with the English lang u ag~ ~h~ n others and
produced some quality writing. However, for the most
part, because of their educational background, or lack
of it, not because of their native intelligence
necessarily, these innocents were sorely prepared to
wrestle with the subtleties and complexities of their
native language, often confusing the meaning of words,
thus invariably generating some unusual, strange, and
unintentionally comical results.
A . sli~ pa~erback th~t I would like to call to your
att 7ntlon lS tltled Angulshed English , An Anthology of
A~cldental Assaults Upon Our Language, written by
Rlchard Lederer, who taught English at St. Paul's
School was, or is, Vice President of SPELL, an acronym
for The Society for the Preservation of English
Lunguage and Literature. He also wrote a newspaper
column, "Looking at Language" and was a language
commentator on New Hampshire public radio . Dr. Lederer
points out that many of the bloopers in Anguished
English contain his own collection in addition to those
submitted by his r eaders and listeners over several
years . These syntactical and grammatical gaffes

